No. TRA-OPNIC-COM-GATE-V1-18(45198)/D. 1690  Dated: 20.07.2019

TRADE NOTICE

Sub: Submission of original Licence and Aadhaar Card
Reg.

It is to inform that the Port Entry permit is being issued to the Drivers & Cleaners through RFID system after verification of photo copy of Driving Licence and Aadhaar card. In the meantime, whenever the Drivers and Cleaners who are banned from entering the Port as a penal measure. Some of them manage to get new pass by submitting altered Photo copies and it becomes difficult to monitor it.

2. In this regard, all the Port Users / Transport Owners are requested to produce the original Licence and Original Aadhaar card while applying for entry pass on one time basis for scanning and storing in to the RFID data base system on or before 31.08.2019 to avoid malpractice of Drivers / Cleaners in future.

To

All Users

Copy to:
1. Finance Department
2. Sr.DD/ RDP
3. All officers of Traffic Department